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UNBEATEN VILLANOVA XAVIER FOE SUNDAY
Eisenhower Choice Of Xavier
Student Body, Poll Discloses
Ike Commands 72 Percent In News Ballotting;
Corruption, Communism In Government Issues

portant issues of the election.
In order to arrive at a representative sampling of o p in i o n,
Dwight D. Eisenhower is the overwhelming favorite of the student body was broken
the Xavier student body for election to the Presidency of down into four categories: age
the United States. According to a ;News poll taken last week groups of 20 and over, and 19 and
of undergraduate students, 72 percent favor the Republican · under; dorm students and day
candidate over his Democratic opponent, Adlai E. Stevenson, hops; major fields of Business,
Social Sciences, Physical Scienwho was favored by 28 percent.
ces, and Arts; and classes of
Editor's
Note:
The
News
wishes
In addition to presidential preference, the poll sought to de- to thank the students who as- freshmen, sophomores, juniors,
termine what issue the students sisted in the News Presidential and seniors.
Exactly two thirds of Stevenconsidered to be of prime im- Preference Poll, both the pollsters and the polled. A debt of son's vote came from students
portance in this election.
Two questions were asked. The gratitude for their assistance is under 20, the poll rev e a 1 e d,
first was: If you were voting to- owed to Dr. Frank A. Peters, as- whereas Eisenhowe·r drew 52
day, would you vote for Steven- sistant professor of Political Sci- percent .of his strength from that
ence, and Mr. B. L. Schapker, group.
son or Eisenhower?
Of the issues, Corruption was
Marketing
Research. Analyst.
The second: Of the following,
named by 37 percent of the group
which do you consider to be the
most important issue of the elec- ·percent named Communism in under 20, with Communism a
tion: Communism in the U. S., U·S.; 20 percent mentioned Time close second with ·33 percent.
'Corruption in Government, Time for a Change, while 13 percent Only 19 percent 20 years and
favored Korea. The remaining over named Communism. Sentifor a Change, Korea, or Taxes?
' Thirty-seven p e r c en t gave three percent cited Taxes, Labor ments on the Korea and Time for
were split fairly
their nod to Corruption in Go- Relations, and "Don't Let Them a Change issues
(Continued on Page 3)
vernment as the prime issue; 27 Take it Away" as the most im-

Successful Homecoming Day Reward
For Committee Efforts, Student Work
By Bill Stieger
New• A••ociale Editor
"Homecoming Day was a greai success-the greatest ever."
This seems to be the prevailing opinion on the Xavier
campus this week as the last remnants of a memorable Homecoming Float Parade and Dance faded away. Only memories
exist in the minds of grateful alumni, proud and satisfied students who worked hard to make
the day a success, and happy
football fans who saw the Musketeers stop the Louisville Cardinals to the tune of 27-13.
Phil Walker, a consistent performer in campus affairs, chairmaned the Homecoming festivities which proved to be the biggest yet at Xavier. While innumerable students contributed
to that success, special credit was
given to the F 1 o a t Parade Co-

Chairmen, Bill and Gene Conway, and also to Tom Koechlin,
Lodge Weber, Bill Charles, Bob
Murray, Jack Seeley and Jim

Winkler·
Winkler rep o·r t e d that the
Homecoming Mass at 10 a.m. in
Bellarmine Chapel was well attended by students and visitors
praying for the success of the
football team and the alumni reception. Thirty persons attended
the breakfast in Union Hall following the Mass, and while the
crowd was small, Winkler point( Continued on Page 7)

Main Liners Winners In Five Straigbt Contests;
Hammer, Filipski Lead. Explosive VC Game
By Bob Siegenthaler
The undefeated Wildcats of Villanova College, the Muskies' strongest foe of the 1952 season, will invade Xavier Stadium this Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, for the first football
game ever played between the two schools. The Main Liners
from Philadelphia will rate several touchdown favorites

Old Clothes Party
To Highlight Rally
A square dance for beginners
and experts will highlight the
Pep Rally which will be held in
South Hall this Saturday night in
preparation f o r the Villanova
game. Sponsored b y S t u d e n t
Council, the affair will begin at
8 p.m. and last until 11: 30·
Andy Kleitsch, op er at o r of
"The Corral" in Bridgetown, 0.,
will act as Square Dance Caller.
Committeemen working on the
Pep Rally-Dance reported that it
will be an "old clothes" party.
To get into the square dance atmosphere, cider and cookies will
be served, they said.
Girls from OLC and Mount St·
Joseph have been invited.

Student Retreat
Deadline Jan. 29
All students must make their
retreats before Jan. 29, 1953, it
was announced this week. Unless this regulation is complied
with, no credit will be given for
scholastic work.
All dorm students and basketball players, unless e x c u s e d,
must make their retreats on Oct.
29-31. Those wishing to be excused from the d o r m students'
retreat must make arrangements
with Rev. Francis Dietz, S. J.,
student counsellor.
Students wishing to make a
closed retreat off campus have a
choice of the following four retreat houses: Milford, Friarhurst,
Holy Cross and Crusade Castle.
Anyone having further ques. tions is urged to cons u 1t Fr.
Dietz immediately.

Ring Representative
To Return Oct. 27, 28
Juniors and seniors who still
wish to order class rings will
have their chance on Oct. 27 and
28. On both days a representative of the Josten Co. will be on
hand at the Bookstore all day to
take measurements. Price of the
class rings is $32.90. A $10 deposit is required. Delivery is
promised sometime in JaniJ.ary.

Jesuit Essay Contest To Probe
Religious Views Of Authors

The men of Xavier will once
again have the chStnce to shake
the dust off their pencils and
display their writing ability. The
A sizeable number of Xavier
Midwest Jesuit Intercollegiate
alumni is seeking office in the
English Contest for 1952-53 was
Nov. 4 county elect!ons.
announced this week with all
Dan Tehan, '28, is running for
undergraduate students eligible
re-election a s s h e r i f f. Other
to enter.
Xavier grads on the ticket inThe subject for this year is a
clude John Wiethe, '34, prosecureview of one of twelve mentor; Dr. C. Richard Schroeder,
tioned books. The paper is to be
'32, who is running for coroner;
a 1500-word maximum literary
Peter J. McCarthy, '26, County
criticism which emphasizes the
Recorder; Leonard C. Gartner,
author's view of the role of re'37, Clerk of Courts, and Dr. Elmligion in a vital, dynamic soer J. Glassmeyer, County Comciety.
missioner. Ha m i 1 ton County
· The papers submitted must be
chairman of the Democratic
original, consisting of 1500 words.
party is Vincent H. Beckman,
The prizes that will be awarded
Jr.
are $50, $20, $15, $10, and $5. The
On the Republican slate Is Ropapers are to be handed in to
bert F. Groneman, '39, a candiDr. Wheeler, chairman of the
date for a third term in the Ohio
English Department, before JanState Legislature. Also representuary 6, 1953.
ing the Republican party Is WilFaculty members may be conliam H. D e d d en s, '19, who Is
8bown above II Queen loan ou,U pnMDtlal a Sii award to suited about the method of apseeking re-elec:'1on to tbe Oblo
crevt1ad Club O.t parm wllmwn.
-Pllofo ·llU Dlltl proach en: far limit.I ~cal
s~ suate.·

Eight Ex-X Men
Seek Office Nov. 4

over the Musketeers who tasted
victory for the first time in five
starts against Louisville 1 a s t
week. They have clawed their
way to five straight triumphs
over Kentucky, Clemson, Detroit,
Wake Forest and Boston College, outscoring their opponents,
108-27.
Twenty-three lettermen from
the 1951 squad form the nucleus
of one of Villanova's greatest
teams. The Main Liners have two
superlative backs who carry the
burden of their offensive chores.
One is senior Bob Hanner, a piledriving fullback, who is also the
team captain, leading scorer, and
P.A.T. kicker. The other is former Army gridder Gene Filipski,
the Wildcats' leading groundgainer and one of today's best
collegiate break-away runners.
Last week, Filipski rushed for
117 yards, slightly more than
half of VC's net ground advance.
Co-ordinating the Main Liners'
attack is T-formation quarterback Bill Brannau, an excellent
passer and a smart field general
who is overshadowed by the
touchdown twins, Hanner and
Filipski. Brannau's aerials accounted for 870 yards and six TDs
(Continued on Page 5)

advice.
Books which may be read in
connection with the Contest are:
Mont-Saint Michel and Chartres

by Henry Adams; Witness by
Whittaker Chambers; The Making of Europe, Religion and the
Rise of West em Culture by
Christopher Dawson; Notes Towards a Definition of Culture and
Idea of a Christian Society by
T. S. Eliot; Revolt of the Masses
by Jose Ortega y Gasset; Religion
and the Rise of Capitalism by R·
H. Tawney; A Study of History
by A. J. Toynbee, and Catholic
Art and Culture and the Catholic
Centere by E. I. Watkins.

Mass For Dead Nov. 5
The Annual Mass for the deceased alumni, benefactors and
professors of Xavier will be offered in the Fieldhouse on Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 9 a.m. Cathoolic students are required to attend, and non-Catholic students
are invited·
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Democratic Demagoguery •

Lets Help Him!

••• By Damico

Breslin's
Breezes

ext Tuesday a week, American Democracy, like a bear in
N
springtime, rises from its slumbers, lumbers to the voting
poll and returns home to hibernate again until the presidential
election of 1956. Another campaign will be behind us.
The campaign of 1952 has~ been unique in several ways.
To begin with, television has mildly metamorphosed the technique of presidential campaigning. By means of the magic
camera which sees all and knows all, little less than an entire
nation can be present theoretically at a "major address."
America this year has not only read about and heard, but has
actually seen more of the candidates than at any time before.
Secondly, by virtue of a "shocking" revelation in a New
York newspaper about a certain "fund," a precedent seems
to have been set which demands that candidates bare their
complete financial histories even down to the amount owed
on the family car and the candidate's life insurance program,
G. I. or otherwise.
The immediate result was a complete shifting from what
really matters in a presidential campaign, to wit, the major
issues, to a wave of mutual recrimination and emotional assertions of self-righteousness, again over TV.
Thirdly, never have the families of the candidates played
such a part in the campaign. Apparently gone forever are the
days when the wife and kids stay home and the old man hits
the road himself, and all alone.
Much along the same lines, another indication, we fear,
of "Democracy" reverting to a quite low intellectual level is
the habit of swinging votes almost solely with a flashy smile,
the paternal wave, or the glib humor of the well-turned pun.
Forthly, while more words have been spoken, we fear that
the least has been said about the issues by candidates of both
parties. Could it be that their advisers have convinced them
that the people of the "most educated" country in the world
are ultimately "too dumb to know," or too indifferent to care?
The old motto of "say something" sometime during the campaign apparently has been altered to read "say nothing, but
say it well."
We have most assuredly come a long way since 1948. But,
be that as it may, we'll see you at the polls Nov. 4.

«

We Won't Tell

B1 Jina Bralln
I'm for education. This la just
to put anyone who earn stral1ht
as to where this lad stands. I
hope this statement doesn't seem
unduly intolerant.
This committal only comes
forth because several colwnnlsta,
editorialists and o t h e r student
typewriter jockeys aren't mincing words over the perennial argument about the proper places
of higher learning and sports in
college. And I see no reason why
I shouldn't throw my helmet onto
the gridiron.
Education is a great thing.
Where would our schools be
without it? Where can youn1 people find such sanctuary as in the
pursuance of an education?
Education has come a long way.
It dates back to the time of the
grand-daddy of us all, Adam.
The first bit of learning was his
discovery that apples are good
and that you can't trust women.
These have been axioms ever
since.
.
I suppose you could call this
the first case of an informal education· Yes, they were quite
informal, the story goes.
King David, while still a
youth, learned that with a little
slinging you can throw a lot of
weight around.
Good old Captain Miles Standish found out that if you're 1olng
to court, be your own lawyer.
You never can tell when the
defense is going on the offense.
Do these vivid examples prove
anything? Not to you, perhaps,
but Dr. Wiggam would use them
as conclusive evidence. People
have been getting educated all
through the years. Why stop now?
College sports never hurt anyone (except possibly a few participants). Why should they hurt
education?
Learning's been
around a long time. Next to
dogs and TV, its man's best
friend. It's here to stay. (This is
a conclusion?)
Yes, people have been learning since time began. I heartily
endorse it. Everyone should try
it at times.
One last warning. Heed. I don't
believe o n e ought to let his
studies interfere with his education.

BeyQnd
The X- Horizon

»

By Jim GU111an

f any of our readers expect us to editorially endorse one of
the candidates for the presidency, they will be disappointed.
The decision is one of judgment, and we believe one of good
judgment on our part. In this election, neither individual candidate can be adjudged solely on the b~sis of his personal
qualities. Whether we like it or not, the Party is the important
thing in this election and the campaign is a battle between
conflicting left and right philosophies of the two parties.
We have seen other college papers endorse candidates and
get some sensational publicity out of it .. Their decisions were
based on personal prejudices for or against personalities. They
completely overlook the fact that all the men in the cabinet,
supreme court", departments and agencies o~ government who
will either win or lose office with the president are of a political philosophical conviction and are going to deter~ine
what this country's policy will be. Unusual is the president
who bucks the party to which he owes his political life and
repudiates the lobbies that elected him.
In addition to the peculiar nature of this election, we always have to remember that unthinking people who read our
editorial column say, "See- That's the official position of
Xavier University." The fact that so many readers falsely
jump to such conclusions demands so~e prudence on our part.
Further we editors are not so convmced that we are more
qualified than anyone else to weigh the merits of the candidates, so why take unfair advantage of our position?
We prefer to stimulate thought in our readers and leave
the decisions to them. We realize that this opinion is opposed
to most editorials of current daily papers which write down
to the twelve-year old intellect and give their readers little
credit for rationality, but we like to think Xavier students
are quite above the average.

I

If college political polls mean anything, the outcome of
the presidential race is still a toss-up. Ike and Adlai are running neck and neck going into the home stretch with the
University of Detroit favoring Stevenson and New Jersey's
St. Peter's College soundly behind Eisenhower-to mention
two of the dozens of schools conthe two minute film. All this, of
ducting polls.
course,
pve Gasper Iannotti, the
One interesting Jiote is brought
out by Time magazine, in quoting stadium caretaker, a few rou1h
a paragraph from C r us 4 d e in momenta, as be watched In horEurope. President Truman and ror when a car took off across·
General Eisenhower were having the field throwlns up srau all
a talk toward the end of the war, the way.
and Harry told Ike that there
• •
was nothing he wouldn't try to
In offering a Sociology course
help the General get. Harry spe- on Communism, Seton Hall Un·
cifically included the presidency. iversity certainly signed a lectIke, on the other hand, replied urer who is qualified to give the
that he didn't know who the op- inside facts· He is Louis Budenz,
ponent would be in the presi- former managing editor of the
dential campaign, but it certainly New York Daily Worker, official
would n o t be h i m s e If. Says organ of the Communist Party.
which?
The full course will be open to
b o th matriculating a n d non• • •
When General Moton spon- ~atriculating students. Louis cause mountains and electrical
sored the Mlchlsan State-Teus Budenz, incidentally, is a former disturbances limit the effectiveness of the wall of radar which
A&M "Game of the Week" on TV Xavier student of sorts.
surrounds the U.S., and because
their bis commercial was a film
• • •
of eleven shiny new Oldlmobllea
The GonzaQ4 Bulletin of Spok- the bases of our greatest potentiraclns across the turf In a T· ane Washington reports that the al enemy, the Soviet Union, are
Formation. To accomplish tbll, school · will aid the air defense only six to eight f 1y in g houri
cc
away, students and citizens are
n Xavier's annual Homecoming last weekend, we saw an the advertlllns a1ency spent an program to fill 1,500 posts for
(Continued on Pa1e 7)
~ntlre day at the stadium 1ettln1 volunteer 1round observen. Be·
example of student cooperation. The v~rious Ho.~ecomi.ng
--------------.,..-------~~--------------~-----------------------committees working together, made a highly eff1c1ent ma·
chine. As ~ result, all the co-ordinated activities were just
that-co-ordinated.
By lirn Ryan
The feeling of communal responsibility for the Homecoming's success extended beyond these committees, however. It
The X Book, that little white volume with the blue bind- quite a while. Not all of them
was apparent everywhere-in the float parade, during the
ing
which
you received recently, yields some interesting facts pertained p a r t i c u 1 arly to the
football game, and on the dance floor.
homecoming, it is true, but every
One for all, the Xavier Musketeers again carried the day. about our extra-curricular activities. Did you know that .we one did show a combination of
had a .Dante Club or a group known as the Traditionalists? thought and hard work.
No, I didn't think you did. We didn't, either.
Again, there w a s a bi1ger
Yet, according to the X Book, ------------------------ crowd for the dance in the fieldPublished weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by xavler
there are such organizations· The them revived, if there are a few house· In connection with thia we
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
first is intended to apreld know- p e o p 1e interested. Admittedly mi1ht single out the arranpEntered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post omce at
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ledge of the "Divina Commedla'! both of them leave ua cold, but ments made for providlnl dates
EDITOK·IN'·CHIEF .......................................................................................... Boward lehapker, 'II
through lectures. The second bu there must be someone who can for dorm students. Thia hu been
BUSINES!I l\IANAGER ............................................................................................ Oa'f Chan•ler, 'N
standard .practice for yean at
as its object the study of pre- 1et some pleuure from them.
MAN' AGING EDITOR................................................................................................ Tom Lipper&, 'N
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .. AI Cordes, '5·1, Rani Geisler, 'Gii, Bob MarraJ', 'llt, Bllllttlser, 'It
Reformation literature. There are
But we can uk thltl quutlon. other univerlitiea in almilar lit•
REWRITE EDITOR .......................................................................................................'" .. Tem Cr•tll, 'llJ
COLUMNISTS ...................Jlm Breslin, •r.a, Jim Gllllsan, 'M, Jim Horan,'113, .rim SJ'an,'11
worthy 8ima. However tht only What are they doln1 in the X uations and ha1 worked out
STAFF MEMBERS ........ Charlu Aaatln, Joe Bodnar, Dick Brant, ClaarlH Carper, Don
trouble with this i1 that neither Book if_they don't actually exlat? pretty well.
Erhardt, Bob Fitzpatrick, Joe l11el1leln, Tom Kerver, Ed lloraa, .roll• Moarmaa,
.rohn Starr.
At the dance were mentioned
of the two groups txiat.
• • •
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................................................................ Jim O'C•11•oll, 'II
In all jultice we must aay that
This year'•· homecomln1 waa, the names of all committeemen
SPORTS WRITERS ................, ..... Paul Caln, Ron Lorlu., Loran Rapier, Jlob Slortnlllaler
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR ........................................................................................ Martin DalJ', 'N
these 1roups at one time did we believe, about the· beat yet. who worked on the homecomin1
CARTOONIST................................................................................................................ Tonr Damlce, 'llJ
ClllCULATION'......................................................................................Tom Kener, Jolln Jllaor•an
exist.
But what baa happened to Certainly more interest was tak- festivities. Addin1 our name to
NIGHT SCHOOL STAFF MEMBERS ................................ Dorolhr Trareaer, Lr••• Wiiiia••
them since? Perhapt iJiey are en by everyone. Thia waa shown
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, columnists and 1ue1t
writers do not necessarily express the official opinions of the Xavier Unlvonlty Admln•
casualties of the post-war ahlft by the float parade which had the list, then, we offer our conlstratlon. Matters of official nature appearing In the "News" will be IO clo1lpated.)
of
emphula in our coll.,e and more and dt1lnltel:y beUer en· 1~atulatlon1 tQ them aU for tile
l'ACVLT1' MODERATOR ......................................................................................, . .,..... L ........
l'AC11L'l'Y EDl'l'OUAL ADVllOa ........................""""":'"'.an' 'ftftlr 0. IMM1!119111tt t. I.
uni"*ll'lltlw. We WWld Ilk• t.o • . trill tbua b1ve be• a tor fine job tlW tbe)' did. .
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All For One ....,,
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Letters To Tlie Editor

ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

at

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubben
Galoshes
for men, women
and chPdnn.

~~
a ......,. o..

#1. LONDON ROLL - Button-down full roll collar, French
cuffs. Basket weave oxford .................. $4.95
#2. MR. "8"· MODEL - Bold cutaway roll collar, smart
French cuffs. In white pique .................. $4.95
#3. ROUND EYELET -·Hig'h, rounded collar with finished
eyelets and collar pin included. French cuffs. Pique,
YOUI INltlALS
Oxford, or Chomllray .......................... $4.95
.........,.HH
wllllt r•u wait.
F~ll 6Hk corel's

<D

•••

I

~1

Ht1Jt:S

.

~"!

..~¥~

• ,..............

•••

•

.....
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O'CONNELL'S CORNERMnsketeers Hang Up First Victory Of '52 Season X To Face Untamed Wildcats
•Why 'Main Liners'
With 27-13 Homecoming Triumph Over Louisville From Villanova Here Sunday
e: Good Luck, John
e Frosh Impressive

First Of Two Games With·UD
To Be Played At Dayton Nov. 2

By /im O'Connell

By Logan Rapier

(Continued from Page 1)
t ··· .......,.,
last year. Ben Addiego and Dick
Bedesem, both veterans, divide
the other halfback duties. To
round out an outstanding offensive team, center Joe DeRose
guards Pete Carrieri and Ton;
Trunzo, tackles Dick Connor and

···

···· ·

The rejuvenated Xavier Musketeers will engage the UniTHE MUSKETEERS didn't have a whole lot of time to do any versity of Dayton Flyers in the first of two contests between
Villanova's 1951 Results
celebrating after their initial victory last Saturday. All this week the schools this year on Sunday, Nov. 2, at UD Stadium in
VC 21, Army 7
they've been bus~ _prepa~ing for. wha~ will probably be the best Dayton. Game time will be 2:15 p.m. The other half of the
VS ZO, Penn Stale H
football team to VJSlt Xavier Stadium since the Orange Bowl-bound home-and-home series will be pla d t X ·
N
2
VC 47, Alabama 18
Kentucky Wildcats made their last showing against X in 1949. This The Fl
ill b
k"
ye a
avier on ov. 3·
•
.
.
yers w
e see mg reVC 13, Kentucky 35
IS another bunch of Wlldca!5-:th~ o~es ~om Villanova College.
venge for four straight defeats at
VC 33, Houston 21
·
the hands of the Muskies and
'
OS
VC 26, Detroit 1
'DIE UNBEATEN Main IJnen will come_ here ranked as the especially for last year's 20-0
VC 13, Boston College ZO
llest team ID the East on the strength of thell' conquests of Ken- setback which halted a five game
VC 1, L.S.U. 45
taekJ, Clemson, Detroit, Wake Forest and Boston College. They Flyer win streak. The present UD
By Don Schaeper
kve a poaible All-American in baUback Gene Filipski, the former squad is loaded with much the
A last minute touchdown
ADDJ pidder, and a bm of other fine ball pJayen. The kickoff on same personnel who played on plunge by quarterback Ken
Joe Faragalli and ends John GiSllllday will find them big' favorites with cballces for an Xavier last year's Salad Bowl eleven Bockenstette and Bob Kikta's
. .
•·' ........ ·..... . . .
or~ano and Ray Rigney give the
•Ille& about the same as they were before the UC game, which which compiled a 7.3 season re.
.
.
Muski ba1fba k
.Wildcats a powerful, sharp-blockthat a Muskie wiD is poaible. bat only if X plays enorless cord. Coach Joe Gavin's club has third consecutive conversion
.
e
c Le"!°1; Frey (48) drives to th~ Lonlsville two- ing line. Rigney stands six feet,
faoUtall.
b
d f
·
·
.
enabled a determined Univer- yard line to set up Xavier s fint touchdown early JD the first qaar- seven inches
een e eated m two of its first
ter of last Saturday's game
Photo b D l
·
• • • • •
five games this year. The Flyers sity of Dayton freshmen squad
·
•
II a 11 Bill Hegarty, a husky 235
ANOTHER FACTOR whicn will make the Villanova game a lost their opener to Cincinnati, to deadlock a powerful Xavier
By Paul Cain
pound tackle, and sophomore Joe
tough '?ne ~ pointed out by Coach Ed_ Kluska last ~eek. ~ince 25-0, and dropped a 23-19 heart- f~sh eleven, _21-21, l~t Sunday
A well ba!anced attack finally combined with a charg- Leicht~eiss are the key men on
the Main Linen represent another Catholic college, the mtens1ty of breaker to Camp Lejeune last , rught at Xavier Stadium before ing defense to giv th X . M k t
th . f" t .
f the Wlldcats' defensive 1 in e.
their spirit will be high for the Xavier game. In fact, the Muskies week. The wins have been over ' 1500 shivering fans. The outcome
e
e a~ier us e eers . ~Ir ll'S wm 0 Ralph Cerce and Paul Tomko
have hardly played or are yet to play a game where,there was not Drake (34-14), North Texaslgave both teams identicaJ. one the 1952 season, a 27-13 triumph over Lowsv1lle last Satur- head the pass defense. The Main
a lot of keen rivalry. They opened with two service clubs and then State (20-14) and Louisville (20- win-one tie records.
day, Oct. 18. A Homecoming Crowd of 10,000 watched the of- Liners usually work from the
met a pair of traditional foes in Miami and UC. After Villanova 0). The Flyers meet John Carroll The Flyer Frosh tallied first in fense, sparked by scatback Lenny Frey, score four times standard 6-2-2-1 defensive pattbey _Play four ~.ore games with Catholic schools, all of which in their H~mecoming Game this the initial period after a Xavier while the M~kie defe?5e bottled I
' tern:
.
promise to be spiritedly contested ball games.
Saturday mght.
fumble and a 15 Yard penalty up the Cardinals' darmg passer, payoff pitch. This time Poynter's Villanova is coached by Art
• • • • • ·
.
·
Siggins Ace Passer
placed the ball on the X 22. John Unitas.
conversion was good, giving x Raimo, who is now in his second
~OVA IS probably the only team in the co-try 'Whose
The Dayton offense is centered Bockenstette hit McKernan with
Fellerboff Blocks Punt
a 25-6 lead.
year as Head Coach after serving
maae (Main IJners) is derived from a railroad. The "Main Line," around the passing of Frank a 9 yard pass and followed with
In the fourth quarter a Judd 1as Backfield Coach for five seaDalfbiek Gene Filipski
ef Cllllll'Be. refers to the fashionable suburban residential section Just Siggins, senior quarterback who a 13 yard payoff pitch to Bill thE~? ;~rui: F:l~rhoffl s~t :.:..P punt went out of bounds on the
·
Mllide of Pblladelpbla, located on the main line of the Pennsyl- was an AP All-American Honor- Sigfried.
. e irs
avier a Year Y m e Cardinals' one yard line. Unitas
W'ld
,
S
cated by his performance last
1 cats 1952 chedule
nnia Railroad as it beads west to do battle with the sturdy Alie- able Mention selection in 1951 The Little M u s k i e s evened ~:t ii~~~
h ~n f ~e b:r;ike then gambled with a pass to
week that he can successfully
penles. This busy, four track wide steel highway is electrified as ;fter he· completed 108 passes for matters at the outset of the thro~g d ~ 2 ~c ~ 0 punlaon Rivenba¥ who was caught by Sept. 20 Kentucky (25-6)
punt the team out of danger.
far u Harrisburg, aad between Philadelphia and Paoli, 20 miles 1558 yards and 1'1 touchdowns second. quarter after Jack Daw- B ~b a~ sdd ·r :: seve~ P Ji.s Dick DeCorps and Chuck Jaw- Sept. 21 Clemson (14-'J)
Sunday's meeting will be the
•tslde of the Quaker City, the PBB maintains fast and frequent both all time UD records. Sig~ son batted down an attempted T; f Y utw s ip~ o:e; or
orsky for a safety. In the game's Oct. 4 Detroit (21·1)
first between the two schools and
•maier service. Among the clally rlden of these trains are the gis' favorite target is left end Jim Dayton pitchout, which was then
romt. 0 yattr otu
oyn .ds waning moments Unitas' des- Oct. 11 Wake Forest (ll0-0)
a sell-out crowd is expected. VilI
conversa
emp. ill
was w1 t e perat'ion passes were responsible
.
Oct. l'J Boston College (28 -•")
lanova ha s f aced t wo other teams
.
e
2
ftlidenta of saeb exclasive spots as Ardmore, Bryn Mawr and Bose- urrm, 16 pound senior from recovered by Bob Monahan on
d X 1 dion6 0a Lo
mont and some local students of Villanova. The college, which is Cincinnati Elder. C u r r in hQlds ' the UD's. Gino Paolino, a 182 :: d wi~ 'a Sl. yar':vla; ~=~ for a second Lo u i s vi Ile score. Oct. 26 Xavi~r
• .
in initial combat thus far this
ran lty the Aaca..Unfan Fathers, is the only thing located at the several Da~on p:iss receiving re- pound sca~back, knifed six yards toeend Dave Riven~ark to the ~alfback Bob Dole . caught the Oct. 31 Parris Is. Mannes
season, ~pping Clemson, 14-'1,
vomon stop. It Is u Dliles and 30 minutes west of Broad Street cords: Senior Dick Bertrand is through right tackl~ for the Xavier four. Whenrushingfailed, fmal two yard toss.
Nov. 8 Tulsa
and shutting cut Wake Forest,
BCatlln.
the right end.
s~ore. Tom Coy?e split ~e up- Unitas found Rivenbark in the
Cards' Rasblng Stymied
Nov. 22 Boston U.
20-0.
• • • • •
Th~ Flye~ have an all veteran rights for the first of his three end zone with a pass that tied
The Xavier def e n s e, spear.
The probable starting' Jinea1111:
ONE OF the fabulous 16 will
backfield with Joe Young and placements.
the score at 6-6. Later in the headed by DeCorps, Joe Russell sons. Raimo was fullback on the. VC Offense
X Offeme
be in town this weekend but not
Bobby Recker at half and ~im Three minutes later, after an period the Cardinals drove to the and John Baele, allowed the undefeated VC eleven of 193'1.
!Giordano
· L.E.
Dori
Akau at full _Recker, a shifty exchange of punts, Dayton drove X 35, but a field goal attempted Card backs a total of just one In the home camp, the Mus- Connor
L.T.
Conaton
to see the Villanova game. Sec153 _pounder,_ JS. also a. frequent from its 44 in three plays to tally. by Lee Holben was short.
yard of rushing, while the Musk- ke_teers, warmed by their first Tl'UDZO
L.G.
K-"ond Lieutenant John Curl, regreceiver 0 f siggms• aenaIs•
..
ular defensive tackle on last
Don Lupi ca spearheaded the As the . quarter ended Frey ies picked up 217, with 103 be- wm of th~season over Louisville,' DeRose
c.
Boga
1
dd ted
Tackles To Return
march, skirting right end for 22 knifed through tac k l e for 34 ing reeled off by Lenny Frey. are especially pointing for Sun- Cerrieri
B.G.
KrilballlD
year's great un ea
club, will
Th_e UD attack should receive yards and a final 35 yard TD yards to the Louisville 40. Three Joe Degaro didn't pass much, but· day's. battle. Having found a Fara-lll
JU',
a•-..
IDlll'l'1 Miss Sally Salamone at St.
b kf I
•.....
William's Church in Price Hill
a _b1g boost by the Xavier game· run. Xavier, however, roared running plays failed, but on fourth when he did, it counted. Two of . ac ie d combination that clicks. Rigne7
K.E.
Milostan
with the return to action of seni-1 back to tally as quarterback Jim down Joe Degaro pitched to Judd his three completions were for m Degaro, Judd, Byrne and i'rey, Bnumaa
""B.
»-tomorrow morning. John, who
ta kl
B
h Ed
""C
·•-won three letters playing on the
or. c es Chuck Noll and Jim 1 ~ockho~f connected wit b end for 36 yards and a touchdown. tou~hdowns· Bob Judd's kicking, coac
. J?uska is conce~trat~g Filipski
L.B.
Judd
great Xavier teams of 1949_50_51 ,
~~· both ~f ".'h?m have been D1ck .witsken on a pass play Judd's punts, including one 67 which averaged 41 yards, proved on contammg the explosive VII- Addieg'o
JUI.
FreJ'
sidelined with lllJuries for the covermg 44 yards.
is now stationed with the 200th
!ard ~oot, kept _the Cards deep to b~ as m~ch a sc:oring weapon lanova offense.
Raner
F.B.
BJrDe
Armored Field Artillery Battalpast several games. Coach Joe The XU Frosh forged ahead for m their own territory during the as his runrung which totaled '15
Pass Defense Mast lmprov . V
X Def~ion at Camp Campbell. Ky. AnaGavin te~ Noll, the Flyers' the first time in the third period rest of the half, which ended with yards.
Th Bl
d
.
. e
C Defense
Co-Captain, "the best blocker I as they drove 80 yards in 11 Xavier in front, 12-6.
e ue an Whl!e hardrocks Banas
L.E.
Fellerboff
tive of Paris, m, John played his
have ever seen.". Jim Shafor and plays. c ha r 1 i e O'Leary dashed
. .
who held ~he Cardinals to o~e Hega~y
L.1'.
Skole
high school ball at St. Bede AcadRoy Fischer, the only non-letter- 31 yards over left tackle, whereFrey Gets His First
Hall 7 Takes IM. Lead /yard net gam on the ground will, Volomo
L.G.
Baaser
emy in Peru, m.
man on the offensive p 1 at 0 0 n, upon Paloni bucked across from
The Muskies drove 63 yards for
Barracks 7 edged Marion 3A, have to expend somewhat more Fitzpatrick
K.G.
Baele
• • •
.
John ~url
will start at guard with Co-Cap- the five.
the~r thi7d score ~ ~he third 18-12, to take an early lead in e~fort to ~top the Main Liners' ILeichtweiss
K.1'.
Russell
BECAUSE THE News has no issue next week we'll have to have tain Ed Clemens at center.
But the courageous Day t 0 n pi:riod with Fr_ey cir~ling end to the Intramural Touch Football high stepp!ng backs. On the other IKershaw
B.£.
WiJUams
our say about the Dayton game now. This season will mark the
The defense unit, which nor- outfit marched 66 yards to even c~ the drive. M1~utes later Tourney. Al Cordes scored twice hand, Xavier pass defenders must: Green
L.B.
DeColPS
second time in four years that X and UD have met twice in a single mally operates with a 5_3_2 _1 matters at the finish, aided by a Xavier moved from its . own. 44 and Bob Mur~ay once to l~ad the shave down the 24? ~ards that •Scott
L.U.
MagllaDo
cmnpaign. In 1"9 the same set up as this year prevailed with Xavier formation, boasts ten lettermen. punt offside P e n a 1 t y. Boeken- to add anoth~ TD usmg 1ust HAB club to its second wm.
they allowed to Lowsv~~- In the . McNlcbolas
LJI.
Kirkboll
winning both contests by the same margin, 21-7 and 14-o. The Fly- Across the line are sophomore stette, with seconds remaining, seven plays, w1th a 17 yard pass
Elet . 2B shaded Barracks 12, event that the Muskies a~tac~. Cecere
JUI, FihWilliam
en haven't beaten Xavier since back in 1948, and it goes without Joe Callahan and vets Phil Shoup, sneaked over from the one.
from Degaro to Jack Dowd the 14-13, m another close game.
bogs down, Bob Judd has mdi- Tomko
s.
1ad4
saying that they will be aiming to take the Muskies if nobody else. Joe Malloy, Vince Wed and John - - - - - - - - - - - The reason for this year's honie-and-home series is the same C ha n e y. Th e linebackers are Dick Durbin are the halfbacks,
as the last time it was tried. Both schools couldn't find a good op- Vern We~r, Joe Kwiatkowski and Paul Spakowski the safety
If. he huffed and
JUShin!I season comes around
ponent for Nov. 23, and both could use the revenue from a capacity and Pat Malloy. Bill Caho and. man·
·
crowd. Since the X-UD series is a long and colorful one which infor our sorotlbJ, .~c. our bid
'r.,,,- not a a....~.~ that. frown.
I
1he girl who atwalJS -ror ti&'cl have .-..
variably produces some of the best foot~all of the year, the ~~es
l(noWIS LS/M-f.T.
have almost always drawn a full house m both Dayton and Cmcmnati. ConsequenUy, the second game was the best possible answer
Leah Belle Korn
to the problem.
.
.
u~
pearbroke Colle'9

XU Da on Fr h
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In 21-21 Deadlock
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Musketeer Veteran Bob Bleh
At Home At G d And Tackle

LOMSVILLE SEEMED to be one of those teams which works
By Ron Loflru
uder the theory that the next best tbiDg to winning a ball rame is
A strong point on the Xavier offensive line this year is
lleatlDc np the other side. What happened last Saturday was just senior Bob Bleh who has operated from both the guard and
a repetition of some of the things which went on the last time the tackle posts during the present season.
Cucllaals apeared at Xavier Stadium (1950). As 50 111;,~ne renw:_ked
Bob, who stands 6-1 and weighs 196 is recognized as one
ID the locker room after the pme. Louisville's inability to achieve
.
.
'
.
.
any oatst•ndlnc success on the gridiron during the past several of the m?st consistent ~u~kie blockers. He did his preping
rears Jllicbt be aUriltated to the fact that the players have been a~ Eld~r High School here m Cmt.oo b
trying to push aro-d the other side to win many im- cmnati ~here he P~~yed two years
tests
·
of varsity compellt10n under the
po
con
•
coaching of "Babe" Bartlett.
•
.
Coming to Xavier in 1949 Bob
aph ld d own th e t ackle posi"tion on
THE XAVIER freshman fotball squad made ·its only local
ki
· d e
pearance of the season last Sunday when the Little Mus es tie that year's Frosh squad· In last
the Dayton Frosh, 21-21. Both teams appeared to have several good year's Lejeune tilt Bob was given
prospects, indicating that the series between the Varsity clubs will .<i starting berth at olfensive guard'
probably continue to be one of the best ,in these parts for the next a post at which he proved quite
few years anyhow. Most pro~isin~ from the ~avier point. of view capable.
was the showing of the Yearlings three runmng backs, Gino Pao- When asked about different
loni, Charlie O'Leary and Gene_ Jo~hem, and the punter, Norm blocking assignments, Bob said
Zmyslinski. The Frosh played Miami yesterday and are down for the toughest one for him to exea rematch with UD on Nov. 22 at Dayton.
cute was the regular head on
•
• • ..
. .
block. He also said that he preLACK OF space prevented us from givmg a credit line to fers playing guard rather than
Joe Bodnar for the two fine photos of the UC game which appeared tackle.
in last week's News. We think they were among the best action
Lejeune Toughest Foe
shots we have ever seen.
Of the foes which the Musketeers have faced since Bob has
been playing he names this year's
Guard-Tackle Bob Bleh
•
Camp Lejeune team, which beat
the Muskies 34-21, as the tough- B & B Sporting Goods Shop at
1
est.
4002 Glenway Ave., in Price Hill·
The UC game ha~ come and J they know much m 0 re about
Besides attending school and An Economics major, Bob will
gone, but the real c~ma:i: of the, footba~l than any mere player or playing football, the husky West- receive his BS degree this coming
1952 football season IS still to be coach.
•.
. .
wood resident
has already June However Uncle Sam will
had It will take place this Sat- The Tavern will bUlld 1ts at- launched .h" s If
h" b ·
b ·bl h
'
hin
·
.
t
k
d
th
d
t"
rm
e
on
is usmess pro a y ave somet g to say
ur?ay, Oct. 25, with the annu~1 ac aroun
e ece~ ive P1ay career. This past August he and Iabout Bob's immediate future
grid encounter between the Mer- of Bob Murray
Bartle tt , ·former Eld er- Not re smce
.
h e is
. a memb er of the ad.
. . and Bill
. k Feller- Jl~
~··
1ic
maid Tavern and the XU News. ho ff. Th is pair
is
so
s
that
a
Dame
t
d
f
B
b'
d
ROTC urut
.
.
. h
b
cen er an son o
o s vance
here at
For the p a s t two years bad Tavern practice session ad to e high s h 001
h
d
th X .
weather has forced cancellation called off after Murray did such
c
coac • opene up e av1er.
of the game, but the two aggre- a job of hiding the'ball that he
gations are set to go a week couldn't find it after the play was
later on Nov. 1 should playing over. The News will pin its hopes
For
conditions be poor on Saturday. on juniors Ron Loftus and Paul
·The forces of the Tavern suf- Cain, both of whom were triple
GOOD TASTE
fered a big blow last week when threats at OLC last year.
Muskie Head Coach Ed Kluska The kickoff is slated for noon
GOOD HEALTH
announced that he would not at the Intramurals field behind
permit defensive end Frank the Stadium scoreboard. The
Fellerhoff to play in the epic public is invited.
struggle. Kluska indicated that - - - - - - - - - - - - he thought the contest would ~e WHAT XU FOES
too rough to allow one of his
players to take part. However, DID LAST WEEK
Host Jim Hogan has disclosed Quantico 21, Fordham 8
that Frank will assist his fellow camp Lejeune 23, Dayton 19
literateurs in a coaching capacity. Miami 56, Wichita 7
News players expressed no con- UC 21 Wabash 'l
cem over this move. "We will Villan~va 28 Boston Colege ':
have several sportswriters in the John Carroli 3z Case o ·
game," one said, "and after all - - - - - - - · - - - - - -

na:"

TM~~~~~~.

BEllER\.

They're made better to taste
cleaner, tresber, smoother\
a newly opened pack
Take a Lucky from the paper by tear·
and carefully remove f
end to end.
th sea.rn rom
.
ing down
e
h sea.fll· In tearing
tart on t e
Be.sure to s
d" into the tobacco.
don't crush o~ ~ut the cylinder. See
Then, gently h~t are from air spaces
bow free Luckies
•-e hot harsh
,, that smo...
'
- "hot spots
d that spoil the
loose en s
f
and dry- f rom
uckies' long strands o
taste. Note that L
ked firm1Y to
b aceo are pac to .n:ve you a
.c.ne
mild
to
11
d even1y- .,.
'
draw smoothly an
ther smoke. Yes,
cleaner, fresher, s;oobetter-to taste
Luckies are .ma e
Go Lucky! Get
better! So, Be Happy.

• • • •

•

•

a carton todaY·

.i

News-Tavern Tilt Set For Saturday;
F ellerhoff To Coach Literateur Club

CIJI£ NO'IB I
SpB
'
'
in aation-wiae satveJ!
'·s p1ele1 LUCl\185

.I
eals more
College stuuen1.
.
.
.
ws in so leading colle~es ; ; 1 reason
sed on actual stude':t mterv~ and by a wid~ margm. or~ smokers
Nation-wide survey b~ than any other cigaretteL ky Strike gamed far m
smokers pre~er 'Luc~1es taste. Survey also sboW~ c~:l brands combined.
t"on's two other prm
.
. n-Luck1es bet er
give
than the na 1
in these colleges

I

FOR A
ClEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOK£

BeHapt>Y-

ICE CREAM and MILK
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Catholic Acti·on A Vocation·'
pope' WOrd EXp}alll
• Sod8lity

tensive, and the attendants are
alwa)•s ready to help you get the
kind of recordings you enjoy.
. Our own record department at
S
S
Xavier has fashioned its lending
i
By· .41 Corde•
.
system after the one employed ~t
'"'''':
the public library. The delay in
(Editor's note: This is the first
beginning this service here at in a series of articles explaining
school was caused by the lack of the nature and purpose of the
By /im Horan
containers in which to carry the S 0 d rt )
records.
T~ i : · t way to convey an idea
How.ever, the ~er.vice is now in of w~a:sthe Sodality is is first
. .
.
. .
. operation, and it is open to all of all to ex lain what it is not·
I suppose most of us wh?. ar_e familiar with C~cmnati Xavier students. The only co~- The Sod:iity is not just anhave said it more than once: This town could cert.amly use dition is that Mr· Newman will other club, nor a series of proja new Library." I know that I have thought many times how ha".e first c~ll on the r~cor~s ects, nor a clearing house for
sad it is that a city as fine as Cincinnati should house its Li- wh1~h he wishes. t? use ~n. his campus activities. It most surely
.
.
b "ld"
Music course. This is a pr1v1lege is not 3·ust a pious organization
.al club whose purpose is
brary m so unsu1tab~e a U1 mg.
granted to·every other teacher at
a
Therefore, I was quite pleased .
h"
h Id Xavier in regard to the facilities ~r
m~~c~
the. e~rthly life of the
0
when plans were finally hegun will agree that somet mg s ou of the library
b d
•
·
Sodahst less ur ensome.
·b
B "Id" g at be done
•
.
•
•
•
What then is the Sodality? To
for the new Li rary U1 in
8th and Vine, and I have follO\~ed A lot more ~ould be said .on beThe Music Drama Guild opened I uote Po e Pius XII, the Sodalthe progress of the construction I half of the Library bond issue. I its season last week with a very . q
· P
. A · ,,
d
· some interest.
·
J ud gmg
· Ih ope th a t eve~ x avier
· s tudent successful production
. of Menotti's
· . ity is "Catholic ction, an acwork w1th
from the architect's model and who can vote will remember how "The Consul." "The Consul" is a occurrences at Fatima, Portugal,
good opera-a skillful union of a opens tomorrow at the Capitol
the literature I ha~e . rea~ co?cerning the new bu~ldmg, it will
Curtains Rising
fairly well - developed dramatic I Theater. The movie is produced
certai_nl~ be a great improv~ment, During the next two weeks, the action wi~h interesting and enjoy- by warner Brothers, and it is
both m its appearance and it~ fart i
.11 1 0 n·
able music.
"colored by Warner Color,"
•
- However, I cannot agree with whatever that· may turn out to
cilities. The _People of Hamilton cu an wi r se
County should soon have a Pub- Oct. 24, 25- Symphony Concert Menotti that the Met is missing b
lie Library of which they can be
at Music Hall
its big chance by not presenting \vhen 1 first heard that this
justly proud.
Oct. 27 th~ Nov. 1-"Ml'.. Rob- his recent work. His music is movie was in the making, I was
If you haven't guessed it alerts" at the Cox
just not that good.
a little doubtful of the.manner in
ready, all of this is the wind-up Obt. 29-Boystown Choir at Cin~ Miss Helen Hamm, the star of which the story would be treated.
for a pitch for the Libra1·y bond
cinnatl Gardens
the Guild's production, was out- The awful memory of the song,
issues which will face the voters Oct. 31, Nov•.I-Symphony Con· standing, both in her singing and "Our Lady of Fatima," is still
cert, with Leonard Rose, acting.
very clear to me.
of Hamilton County in the co~ing elections on Nov· 4. The L1cellist, at Music Ball
• • •
Evidently the movie version
brary is asking for $1,200,000, Oct. 31- "The Blgaest Show," This week, the Symphony has been . handled with great
which will be used for two purstarring Sarah Vaughn, Nat Orchestra will present the con- skill. The reviews have been
poses.
King Cole, and Stan Ken- cert version of the Opera, "Tri- very favorable, and Father DiOf this sum $400,000 will be
ton and his orchestra at stan and Isolde," featuring Eileen mond, of our English Departused for the completion of the new
Cincinnati Gardens
Farrell and S e t Svanholm as ment, has told me it is well worth
building downtown. A large part Nov. 3 thru 8-"I Am a Camera" soloists.
seeing.
of this amount is required for
with Julie Harris at the Those Xavier students who at• • •
gathering together, cleaning, and
Cox
tended the symphony concerts "Mr. Roberts," starring Tod
moving the Library's collection of
might be interested in reading 1 Andrews; opens a one-week run
books, which is the sixth largest important the Library is to him Mr. Herbert Newman's reviews at the Cox next Monday evening.
public library collection in the and to the whole community of the concerts. They appear in '/:rhis play, although often criticountry.
when he enters the ballot box on the Saturday edition of the, cized for its frequent. use of
The other $800,000 is bein"g Nov. 4. ·
.
Times-Star. This is another new j questionable language, has been
• • •
· activity which Mr. Newman has. the most financially successful
asked for the development of
the library branch system. Con- One department of the Library undertaken this y e a r, besides non-musical play of the last 25
sidering the fact that no new which I would like especially to teaching Xavier's Music course. years. J'm not sure whether this
• • •
is a compliment to the play, or a
branches have been built since acknowledge for its fine work is
1940, although the city itself has the record borrowing department.
"The Miracle of Fatima," the condemnation of the taste of the
certainly expanded, I think all The record collection
. is very ex- movie version of the
, miraculous American public.
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JlJllt on/y7lme w.i11 Tell .
GE.THIM!
HE MUST'VE
WRITTEN
THE 600K!

•

•

•

•

•

•

LATIN YET[ HE'LL BE
CUM LAUDE IN HIS
FRESHMAN
YEAR!
HOW CAN
SHE TELL SO
SOON?
WAIT'TIL
EXAMS!

cording to the .~ords ~f that. same
Holy F~ther, _Catholic Action is
a vocation strictly and properly
so-called.
.
.
Thus the Sodallty is not all
these things which clutter up the
po~ular mind, but an associa~on
which was .founded by the Society
of Jesus and ~p~roved by the Holy
See as a religious body.
Many have. th7 false concept
that the. Sodah~~ is a purely contempla·hve rehg1ous body. They
think that nothing more is required of its members than getting together to say some pious
.
prayers, while completely forgetting about the exercise of virtue
and Apostolic work
•
Others on the other
hand incorrectly think that the Sodality
is an exclusively active body,
with no eye cast toward improving the piety and interior life of
its members.
The Sodality is in effect a combination of both. It tries to make
its members outstanding in their
life of virtue and in their_ Apo&·
tolic work. Sodalist realize that
piety and interior sanctity are
necessary in performing good
works.
At the same tim'e, a happy medium of social activity sufficient
to aid the purpose of the Sodallty
.-

F It Ad • ' L18
•t
acu Y
vi.sers
Posted In Science Hall

Notice will be published on the
bulletin board opposite the Bursar's Offic econtaining the names
of all students and the Faculty
Advisers assigned to them. Freshmen are reminded that they must
see their adviser at least once
during each of their first two
semesters. All students are encouraged to take their academic .
problems to their faculty adviser,
who is best equipped to set up
convenient schedules and assist
in other matters.

italMEll

i0r30da~
frMildnm and Raw
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

@NLVTIME WILLlEU. HOW SMART A STIJDeNT

REAU..Y rs! AND ONLY TIMeWILL TSLl.- ASOUT A
CIGARETTe! TAKE YOURTIME •.• MAl<E7He SENSISLE
30-DAY CAMEL. MILDNESS TEST. see HOW
CAMELS. SUIT )QJ AS VOUR STSADY SMOKE!

CAMEL leads all other brands

by billions of cigarettes per year!
n. l. Reynolda Tobaeeo Co., Wln1ton·B1!1m, N. C.
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EC Couple, Fresh From Europe, Vets Office Moved
To Rm. 102; Vets
•
Strong For European Union
Must File Forms
The Day Division Veterans Office has been moved to Rm. 102
in Science Hall, adjacent to the
Treasurer's Office, Mr. Irvin F.
Beumer, di r e c to r of Veterans
Education, announced this week.
Miss Pat Sexton is the new Vets
secretary;
Mr. Beumer also reported that
16 Korean Vets in day school and
15 in Evening College have still
not presented their Certificate of
Eligibility at the Vets Office. He.
said that these forms must be
turned in before the veterans can
be entered into training and receive their government checks.
EC Vets do business at the EC
office.

Highlites
By Dorothy Trageaer
h 1f
h
d
Nig t- i ers, t ose ynamos from dawn 'til dusk, have
tacked up a new shingle reading "Open All Nite-For Parties
and Dances."
First of these added attractions was the· Xavier Homecoming Dance.
Second on the fun-time agenda
was the G e t Acquainted Dance your chivalry?"
"Oh," he quipped,
Cl b
d b
h B t
sponsore
Y t e oos er
u in for an Olds-"
under the direction of veteran
night man Joe Sanker. Since the
With that we leave.
chill of "I don't know you and
you don't know me!" has worn
off in first month classes, ladies
and gents of the EC warmed to
the spirit. of the festivities Wednesday mght. The dance gave
stude~ts a chance to re.new old
acquamtances and to strike up a
few new.
But among all the recent gayety a discordant note was perceived. After the EC Get-Acquainted dance one charming guy
offered to ride one of the fem
students .home· When he had
reached his car the forgetful fellow' jumped right in,·1eaving the
disillusioned gal to battle the
door for herself.
"George," she wailed, "where's
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The Zinans, like all good EC students, prepare their homework
assignments
Photo by Bodnar
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By Dorothy Trageaer

Veterans who have submitted
their Certificates of Eligibility
are urged by Mr. Beumer to come
to the Vets Office where they can
complete their monthly· reports
for September. They · f i 11 out
these reports once per month. No
payment is forthcoming until the
reports are received by the Veterans Administration, Mr. Beumer said.
-------

"United Europe is the one weapon to halt Iron Curtain
All Evening College students
"
who intend to receive certificates progress · · ·
in . June, 19531 are required to
This is not an opinion but the firm conviction of Mr.
come to the EC office to file their Oleg Zinan, former editor of the Russian newspaper, Lutsch,
applications for certificates. Mr. in Austria. Mr. Zinan and his wife, Maria, who are attendIrvin F .. Beumer, dean, urged ing classes at XUEC, arrived six - - - - - - - - - - - - them to do so immediately.
weeks ago from Salzburg, Aus- quota number. By the time we
.All EC students who intend to ria, in the heart of central had the number, our papers had
.
.
receive degrees next June must Europe and one of the hot spots expired. When our papers were The Ori~ntatio~ Course for
have the subjects for their seni- in today's news.
renewed we needed a new freshmen will beg.in the week of
or theses approved by the Dean
Unit Prime Step
quota ~umber. So you see," Oct. 26. Fr?sh will m~et once
no later than Oct· 31. Theses must
Y.
.
Mrs. Zinan said "they make each week m f?ur sections. Fr.
be written in the student's In a News interview, Mr. Zin- it very hard to come but it· is Buschm~n, assistant dean, tomajor field. Advisers are assign- an: ma.de the s .tat em.«: n t that
th 't,,
'
gether with guest speakers to be
ed by the dean when the thesis umty is the ~rime pohhcal step wor i ·
announced, will address the
title is approved.
for .the salvation of Eur~pe. But
Working Toward Doctorate
groups in an attempt to acquaint
as important, he feels, is peace
The two are working .toward first-year men with the purposes
and harmony with the United definite goals. Mr. Zinan's and standards of the University.
OU
OW States. Agreeing with her hus- documents from the University Also to be treated are the me.
band, Mrs. Zinan added that of Austria have been present- chanics of learning, the use of
soon "the .United States will .a~- ed to Dean Beumer in the hope memory and scientific thinking,
·
tract the best scholars, musici- that they will be accredited to- proper use of time, class room
(Continued from Page 1)
were feted on a specially con- ans and. statesmen from a 11 ward· his studies at XUEC. He techniques, the relationship of
ed out that it was the first time structed float before the game. nations."
plans to receive his degree in less college and life, the marks of an
the venture was attempted and Accompanied by Gil Maringer's
Living as they have in the than the usual six years. Furth- educated man, and Catholic edit could only be accounted .a sue- arrangement of Pomp and Cir- midst of a g r e a t political pro- ermore, he revealed his wish to ucation and the Liberal Arts·
cess.
cumstance for the Xavier Band blem child, this Russian-born continue working toward a de- This course is compulsory for
Most of the 10,500 persons who at half-time, Queen Dugan was gentleman and his Yugoslavian gree of Doctor of Philosophy.
freshmen.
attended tlie afternoon g a m e crowned by Homecoming Alum- wife have been able to see and
were already in their seats a.t ni Chairman Mr. Robert A· Ryan. analyze many aspects of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !: 30 to watch the float parade in
Judges of the float parade were question concerning European
Xavier Stadium which most per- Mr. Douglas Fu 11 er, Executive defense.
~~fl~
A.top Cincinnati'•
sons agreed was the finest ever vice-president of the Cincinnati
Ray Of Truth
Vi
B
Hiatoric Music Hall
there. Much credit must go to the Chamber Commerce, Mr. Melvin
"Salzburg is free from actual
·
C LU
18 schools organizations dorms, Greiser, President of Carthage Soviet rule" Mr. Zinan assertand their workers who directed Mills, Inc., and Mr. W i 11 i a m ed "but ve~y much a victim of
their. sw~at and ingenuity to the W~rner, Director of Public Re- R~d propaganda and terrorism.
constitution of colorful, worth- lahons at Procter. & Gamble.
My newspaper, Lutsch, (which
while entries.
. The Homecoming Dance at translated means 'sun ray') was
Laurels and a $25.00 reward 8: 30 under the 'supervision of Bill a daily publication which aimed
for the winning fl~at ~ent t~ th~ . Charles brou?ht 402. couples in- to translate into Russian for the
Cleveland C l u b s X - Kimo 1to a face - bfted fieldhouse to thousands of Russians refugees
tableau. Hall 12's savages and the, hear the music of Will Hauser's in Austria the 'ray of real
'C:lef Club's "Worm That '.furns" Iorchestra and socialize over beer truth' from the French, English
tied for second place, while the and cokes· Rev. James V. Mc- and American forces' news bulChicago C 1 u b won the cash Cummiskey, S.J., came from the letins. It was a counterattack to
,;;21
·Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlnr
award Jor humor to the tune j Alumni Dance at the Gibson to the Communist propaganda misof. a wailing ambulance siren. 1represent X av i er' s .President guiding so many."
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
Marion Hall aga.in was honored IMaguire and present the student · Beside his work as newspaper
for being the best decorated hall council's gifts of rosaries to the editor, Mr. Zinan was attendOPENING
on campus.
Queen's court.
ing the Catholic University of
Sat.
Eve., Oct. 25
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The Homecoming Queen, Joan
Tom Koechlin's date bureau Austria, where he was working
Dugan, and her attendants Joan debut was hailed a success and is for his Bachelor of Science deNewly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor
Wolterman and Audrey Liebel, expected· to function for future gree.
Proud of Salzburg Music
dances.
Intent music lovers are these
(Continued from Page 2)
Chicago Club Meets two i m m i g r a n t s . They both
forming g r o u n d observation
The C h i c a g o Club h e 1 d its spoke with much pride of the
corps in radarless areas.
second meeting of the current music f e s t i v a 1 s in Salzburg,
•
•
•
semester at the Sheraton-Gibson birthplace of the famous comThe building fund worries of at Hotel on Thursday, Oct. 16.
poser, Mozart. Said Mr. Zinan:
least two schools were eased reVice-president Dick Lusk told "to some extent we learned the
cently when the College of Lib- members that a dance was being English language from the many
eral· Arts of the U. of Mississippi planned which would be held in Americans in Salzburg who
and New York University re- Chicago over the Christmas holi- come for this music festival."
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
/ It took the Zinans, who are
cei.ved large 'grants· The former days.
was granted $250,000 with $500,Tom O'Donnell, president, gave living with relatives in Erlanenergy restoring food makes it an essential
000 more to foilow from the Gen- an outline of the p 1a n s for the ger, Ky., five years to get tn
eral Education Board of New Homecoming float.
the United States. "When we
in every student's diet.
York, and the latter was given
had our papers," they explain$l,500,000 by a "well-to-do" al- Taft To Address Rally ed, "We would need to get a
urnnus-Frank Jay Gould.
Mr. Charles P. Taft, Republi- £!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!1!1!!1!1!!!1111P.1
• • •
can candidate for Governor of
Tbe Drur Store elOHd te
To 1um thlnp up, your·arm- Ohio, will speak next WednesSAYier UDI••~
ebalr band director would like to day afternoon, Oct. 29, at Hughes
AV. 3116
2519 Vine Street
espreu a word of condolence to High School a U·d it or ium on a
The Jibe Barimrin1
the poor rlaublower who accl-lprogram arranged primarily for
Ph.nrmncy
deDtlJ Inhaled and 10& a terrific the college students of Cincin·
EVANSTON

Frosh Orientation
Opens Next week
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Highlight Homecoming Fun
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Victor Dial Veteran Thespian Prominent NCAA State Department J~A. Program Open
T
h p . ' Men To Appear For College ~en; Opportunities Many
'
P uts Masquers
liroug
aces Before . Accounters h The Department
of State .The Department is.again planB T
K
tl
d 't mng to use the Civil Service
.Y oml e~ve;
df
b ,
The t as k of pro ducmg a p ay is ar remove rom emg
the easiest job that a man can undertake. Couple this with
the duties of an English professor, and you will easily see
why Mr. Victor Dial, professor of English and producer of
two Masque Society plays each year, is fittingly called one

------------

-~~-----""."~~ producing the Masquers' shows,
Mr. Dial has also acted in the
.
productions.
."My. biggest thrill," says Mr·
Dial, "is the fact that I was asked to make a guest appearance on
the famous stage at CU. I was
also very gratified to see one of
my students, Paul Piscerni, land
.a leading role in the movie 'I
Was a Communist for the FBI.'"
When asked whether he preferred acting to producing, Mr. Dial
was stumped. "Although I miss
acting very much, I find it very
gratifying to develop young actors with true Christian principles," he said.

Three nabona~ly known ~e~bers of the National Association
of Cost Accounting. are schedu~ed
to ~ddress the Xavier Accounting
So~~ty.
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MillingMachine Co., on Mar. lO, and Mr.
Berl G. Graham CPA and partner in Gano & 'Cherrington on
Apr. 14 Graham is also President
of the Ohio State Board of Accountancy.

Test Deadline Nov. 1
Applications for the Selective
Service Deferment Test on Dec·
4 must be submitted by Nov. 1,
1952, to Local Draft Boards. No
applications postmarked after
midnight of that date will be ac-

as rec~n ypannouncte llS
1953 Trainee rogram o co leges and univ er sit i es
throughout the country. Sen-

iors and graduate students with
go?d backgroun~s in i::olitical
Science, Economics, Pubhc Administration, International Relations or related fields and who
. t eres t e d in
· a career in
· F orare m
eign. Affairs management may be
considered for the program.
The Foreign Affairs Management Trainee Program is designed to secure a limited number
of carefully selected trainees who
possess outstanding potential for
eventual promotion to top level
executive and managerial posiBeginning salaries for the program, which begins in the summer of 1953, are $3410 and $4205
per annum, depending on individual qualifications and requiremen ts of the State Department.

Commission's Junior Management
Assistant Examination as part of
the selection process for its 1953
'Program.
This
Examination
opened Oct. 14, and will close
Nov. 11, 1952. It. is important ~at
students who wish to be appointed in the Department compete
successfully in this examination.
N ominabng
· ·
B oards, composed
of faculty members, will assist
the Department on each campus
by screening qualified students
from among JMA competitors
and nominating the most outstanding candidates for consideration by the Department of State.
Nominating board selections must
be received in the Department of
State not later than Feb. 16, 1953.
Students interested should contact their Nominating Board
Chairman, Dr. Peters (Graduate
Office), or Placement Director,
Mr. Luken (Guidance Office).

Victor Dial
• • , Dramatics Veteran

of the most industrious members
of the Xavier faculty. He is ,of
course, at the helm of the society's forthcoming production of
.Romeo and Juliet.
Mr. Dial's dramatic talent for
both acting and producing, which
is nationally recognized, began
when he attended high school in
Detroit. 0 n e night, while appearing in Shaw's Candidia, Mr.
Dial received a scholarship to
Rice School of Theater in Massachusetts.
While in New England he had
numerous chances to appear in
summer stock. It w a s his successes in stock that next brought
him to New York for two years
at the Irvine Academy of Theatrical Ar.ts·
Then came 1942 and the war.
But this proved to be more fortunate than b o th e r s o m e, for
while he was working for the
British government in Washington, Mr. Dial was invited to make
a guest appearance at the Catholic University Theater. This resulted in a scholarship to CU
where he spent that next two
years.
In 1945 he turned to professional acting and entered into a nine
month tour with the Pasedena
Playhouse. In 1948 he came to X
as English instructor and head
of the Masque Society. Besides

Harvest Hop To Be Held
In South Hall Tonight
The Harvest Hop, sponsored by
the Bellarmine Y o u n g Ladies
Sodality, will be held in South
Hall, on Friday Night, Oct. 24.
Admission price to the Dance,
which will be held from· 8: 30 to
midnight, will be 60 cents, stag
or drag. All Xavier students are
invited.

'

and Accessory Organs ·not Adversely
Affected by Smolfing Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
I

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
I
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The ~
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A croup of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam.;

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
nor~al amount of Chesterfields- to to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination . of every member of the group, stated:
t~It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex·
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

At the beginninc and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU

\IKE 'EM
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